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PRESIDENT P. R. WALKER
DAVID FELMLEY

The deth of Supt. Peleg Remington Walker of Rockford on April
i7th removed from the ranks of Illinois teachers one of the most honord
and best -beloved members of the profession. He had nearly completed
his seventy-eighth year. By heredity and training Mr. Walker was peculiarly fitted to become a great teacher. He was descended from several
of that group of families that followed Roger Williams from Salem to
Providence Plantations in 1636. The earnest faith, the love of truth , the
tolerant spirit and broad humanity that markt these sturdy founders of
Rhode I sland were dominant traits in h is character. His mother was a
gifted woman of rare intelligence and devotion, who always urged h im
to seek the best in companions, in books, in pleasures .
After the ordinary education of t he New England farm boy in the
district schools with two years in the Killingly Academy, at seventeen
he was teaching a win ter school near his birthplace in Windham County
Connecticut. · A severe attack of measles with the consequent impaird
eyesight obliged him to abandon his projected course in Amherst College.
In 1856 when young Walker was twenty the family move to Ogle County,
Illinois. The next two years he taught country schools near Byron.
Realizing his lack of professional t.raining in April 1858 he entered the
Illinois State Normal University. The institution was then only six
months old, and Mr. Walker at once set to work to organize the new
spring students into a literary society, since known as the Wrightonian
Society. He became its first president, and to the end he retaind an
activ interest in the prosperity of this organization. As a student he
was eager, inquisitiv, and diligent, taking a high rank in all his classes.
At his graduation in 1861, the Normai University, like all other
higher schools north and sou th, was deeply stird by the mighty events
that had separated the Union . Principal Howell of the Grammar School
and three students had left for the front at President Lincoln's first call
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for volunteers. The rest had been held back only by President Hovey's
promis to enlist a regiment in the summer and lead it to the front.
Mr. Walker did not enlist.
He had signd a pledge to teach.
He
knew that the country needed teachers as well as soldiers, and that in
1861 there were plenty of soldiers to go to the front. Accordingly he
became principal at Creston. But in 1862, when the cause of the North
seemd dark, when its armies were meeting with defeat after defeat, he
hesitated no longer. He entered the 94th Illinois as a private; at the
end of two years he became first lieutenant, and was in charge of the
company for the last year of the war.
The influence of army life was not always a wholesome influence.
There was in it much to debase and degrade. But for the choicer spirits
these trying- experiences servd only to refine and ennoble, to strengthen
and deepen the character. Mr.. Walker loved to talk of his army life.
He was proud to think that he had playd a man's part in settling the
momentous issues of the War. He was an honord member of Nevius
Post , No. 1, G. A. R. at Rockford, the largest post in Illinois.
In 1865 Mr. Walker returnd to the principalship of the school at
Creston, where he married. From 1872 till 1884 he was Superintendent
of Schools at Rochelle. He went to Rockford in 1884 when the schools
were in an unhappy and disorderd condition. There were two school
systems- two high schools separated by the river. Mutual jealousies
made the public school an element of dissension in the city, instead of a
force for unity and harmony. Mr. Walker was cald to Rockford because
it was believd that he of all men was best fitted to unite the schools and
the people. It is needless to say that he has accomplisht this in splendid
fashion. Altho Rockford is the fifth city in our state in population, its
high school is the largest outside of Chicago.
Mr. Walker was a man of large professional spirit. He believd that
his duties were not bounded by the city that employd him. He gave
unsparingly of his time, his energy, and his means to promote the larger
movements of education. He was for a man of his years singularly openminded and progressiv.
He clearly recogni zed the new obligations
that the vast social changes of the last generation have laid upon the
school, and the necessary changes in organization, curriculum, and procedure that the school must adopt if it is to meet these obligations. He
sought the counsel of other men who were dealing with these and other
educational problems for he recognized that the best intelligence of the
country is needed for their wise solution. Possibly his army life Jed
him to lopk upon education as a national rather than a local affair. At
any rate he loved to touch shoulders with his comrades. He never mist
a meeting of the State Teachers' Association and servd as its treasurer
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and president. For twenty-three years he has been an activ member of
the N. E. A. He has been foremost in the affairs of the Northern Illinois T eachers' Association and was chairman of the legislativ committee
that after years of effort in 1895 secured for Northern Illinois a State
Nor ma! Sch ool.
In 1883 Mr. Walker was· appointed a member of the State Board of
Education, and as chairman of the committee on teachers has assisted in
selecting the , 51 members of the faculty and t he II4 extra summerschool teachers employd since that date. He is said never to hav been
absent from a meeting. He usually came down the day before so that
he could visit classes, meet the teachers and students, inspect the bi ldings
ai:id grounds, and keep in close touch with the life of this institution.
Since the ·deth of president Gastman in 1907, Mr. Walker has servd as
president of the Board, and has brought to the servis the same sense of
responsibility, the same painstaking thoroness as characterized all other
work.
Mr. Walker was a true teacher. It is such men as he that are the
pride and ornament of our profession. We sometimes meet teachers that
are ashamed of their calling. They are afraid that they will carry the
earmarks of their occupation. They want to be thought ''like other
men", and when they are away from home try to behave in such a way
that no one will suspect them of being teachers. Mr. Walker had no
such ambition. It. is a law of life that every act produces two effects,
one external, the other in ternal. Every deed of kindness not only
carries its blessing to the needy, but it also strengthens the spi rit of kindness within. Every mean act goes forth on its errand of distress and it
strikes.in to blacken the soul.
The social maunerisms of the professions are the products of these
natural reactions from the characteristic activities of that profession. It
is the lot of the teacher to minister to the happy, eager, trusting souls of
the children. Is it any wonder, or is it to be deplored, that he who
gives himself to this work in a whole-harted way acquires a child-like
simplicity and directness, a transparency of character, a sincerity and
honesty that knows no sh uffli ng and evasion, a devotion that loves to
spend and be spent in faithful servis? In such servis Mr. Walker found
his life. His k indly face that grew ever kindlier with advancing years
was the most welcome visitor to every school in Rockford . .
I n Mr. Walker were to be found the finest elements of the old Puritan.character, temperd by a broad charity that recognized and appreciated
the b~st in every one he met. He lived the full life of the good citizen,
alike in his family, in the servis of the church in which he was for many
years a deacon, in the army, in the civic activities of his city and state,
as well as in the regular duties of his profession.

THE FAR WEST AND MIDDLE WEST---A COMPARISON
G. A. BARKER

To one who has livd in both states, Illinois and Colorado present
about as bold a contrast as can be imagind. Our blue rugged mountain
wall to the west, our gray deserted sage brush plain stretching to the
eastward, how different they are from the corn fields, the black soil, the
quiet villages, the wholesome domesticity of an Illinois countryside.
Indeed I am not at all sure that I prefer this region. Aspiring peaks
and fearsome gorges are right food for the tourist, but it remains to be
~een whether they are satisfying as a regular diet. It is as if one spent
all one's time in a great and noble theater with no prospect of returning
for supper and repose to the satisfying commonplaces of one's own fireside. It would pall upon one, the lights of the theater would appear gar·
ish, the decorations tawdry and repellant. So it may be with the everpresent panorama here, that in the end its ruggedness and hardness will
bruise one's sensibilities.
But Jet us turh for a moment to one aspect of the Roc1':y Mountain
Region where the best can honestly be said. Much as I was attacht to
Normal (and am attacht to it now), I never could get quite reconciled to
some phases of the climate. I suppose that nature, in scattering her
favors, cannot be too lavish with one region else we should have the Garden of Eden resurrected.
But the hot moist summers of the East and Middle West were ever
a thorn in the flesh, and it always added insult to injury to have the natives assure me that "it was fine corn weather." If anything prejudiced
me against that noble American crop and in favor of the pellagra theory,
it was this smug and self satisfied assurance from the apostles of the
golden grain.
Yet when the last word is said, it is only the summer in this region
that "has anything on Normal." They "rave" over the falls here, but
it is hard to find any place in this broad United States of ours that does
not have good falls. The winters here are not quite so cold as in Normal
but they are fully as changeable and much longer. Still there is a tonic
quality in the air all thru the year that ·does not appear in the wether
statistics yet is very perceptible to the senses.
The people here are from all lands and places- health-seekers, mining people, welthy retired Easterners, and prospectors. The fluidity and
instability of the population, its ability to pick up and go elsewhere at
a moment's notice, surprises the stranlir.
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There is a prevalent idea abroad in the land t hat hospitality and
friendship increase in potency as one travels from the Atlantic toward the
Pacific. One almost accepts this as a truism but like many truisms it
expresses anything but the truth. After the writer had been in Illinois
for some time, I was back in my nativ state on a short visit and was talking with a widely traveld friend with reference to this truism. "Don't
believe it for a moment," said my friend. "Out West a man has a thousand acquaintances and no friends. Back East he has few acquaintances but
more friends." Since that time I have traveld over most of the Middle
w~:st and the far West, and I disagree with the man from Pennsylvania.
The fallacy comes from Jumping the Middle West and the Far West together as one section, the West, when the two sections are even more different than the East and the Middle West.
The Middle West and the South developt at the period when food
was abundant and cheap, cities were few, railroads none, and communities nearly static so far as their population was concernd. Labor was
scarce and money to pay for it scarcer hence arose a spirit of mutual
helpfulness which has persisted to this day. The static community unables us to know ·the pedigree and characteristics of the vast majority of
our neighbors h ence we are willing to quickly adopt the stranger in our
midst, as he is only one in many. A large part of the population has an
increment of property in the form of land so there is less keenness in the
commercial struggle and Jess tendency to overreach one's neighbor. All
these things lead to the kindly, helpful neighborhood friendship of the
Middle West. In the Far West all is different, that section has developt
since the coming of the railroads. The people there "live on wheels."
Farming regions are few and scatterd due to arid conditions. Irrigation
is costly, and the money put out to irrigate must ever rest as a rent on
the farmer. He must be keener about waste and must make everything
market able. And railroads enable him to do this easily. Hospitality is
often due to a combination of over supply at home and the desire for
companionship in a lonesome community far from the arteries of traffic.
Irrigated districts have neither condition. But it is the mining camp,
and the "boom town" with their paucity of women or of home life, and
their over supply of " hustlers", that are typical of the Far West. There
life is a keen, hard, relentless competition. Outsiders are often deceivd
by superficialities. The joviality of the population is apparent. Everyone is "Tom," "Dick" or "Jack,'' rather than MR. Jones. But the
joviality is the joviality of the ''drummer'' not the humorous kind ness
and sympathy of the friend. In fact the "drummer" type pervades the
whole population in all walks of life, and might well be said to set the
type of the average male.
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What I have said of the Far West is not distinctiv of any locality,
and indeed we find it less in Colorado Springs than in the newer and
ravine towns of the dry farming district or the fruit districts of the West.
But as a whole, it is the ~haracteristic which strikes one when he leaves
the Middle West at Omaha or Fargo and makes "Westward Ho" his
battle cry.

*

*

*

The above was written last Octob.:r and it might be interesting to
note the writer's impressions six rrionths later. It is such a pity that
one cannot be in a place and yet outside of it. If the amoeba could only
accomplish the wonderful feat of looking at himself through the microscope, while still feeling like an amoeba, what wonderful things he would
have to tell us. Witness me, therefore, changed from t_h e man at the eye
piece to the amoeba under it, and yet endevoring to be true to the functions of the former. I felt that when I was outside the life here I simply
saw the outside shell, but now that I am in it my sense of comparisons
is blurrd because it is colord by the life around me, the life which has become a part of me. So these later generalizations must be lookd upon
with the same suspicions as the first. If one could only catch himself at
the threshold of the new, at the new-old ded line, so as to speak!
But what are the changes of opinion after six months' residence?· In
the first place one does not tire of the scenery, as it is never the same.
Atmospheric fluctuations cause such changes that it is safe to say that
· on no two days do we view the same mountains so far as color, size,
shape, and distance are concernd.
In the second place the writer has been caught in the swim and swirl
of the life here, and finds in the absence of rigid conventions, and the
emphasis on individualism, a compensation for the qualities he lauded in
the Middle West. It is true, society is fluid here, but after you recover
from the shock of the plunge you feel the exhilaration and shout like
the small boy "Come on in, the water's fine."

ALUMNI DAY
Fellow Alumni:
It has been said that the recent graduates of the I. S. N. U. seldom
feel any interest in the old school after they get their diplomas. I
am wondering how much truth there is in this.
I can see why it might be so. I believ that the graduates of most
colleges are more loyal to, and have more interest in their alma mater
than do the alumni of the I. S. N . U. There are several reasons for
this. Most small colleges are dependent on their alumni not only for
their prosperity but for their very existence. For various reasons, our
alma mater is not supported by the donations of its wealthy alumni.
The general policy of ordinary colleges is shaped by the sentiment of the
alumni. While we have not been held close to the I. S. N. U. in these
ways, it seems to me that we have been aiding the prosperity of it a nd.
that we can give it more of a push than we have been doing.
The prosperity of a college depends largely on the success of its
graduates. When we look over the roster of its alumni, we can hardly
help feeling that it is no wonder that the I. S. N. U. has developt into
so great an institution. I shall not attempt to take space here to name
the illustrious alumni for they are known to all of you by the work they
have done.
In several cities there have grown up "Normal Clubs." In New
York City we have a live, enthusiastic club of about 125 members headed by William J. Morrison '88. The object of this club is to revive the
memories of Normal, to keep in touch with all Normal people in th:.t
vicinity, and to show their loyalty to the institut ion to which the members are largely indebted for their success in life. This year, as probably
most of you know, this club to show its appreciation presented to the
institution a portrait of the first presidsnt, Gen. Chas. E. Hovey .
In Chicago is another excedingly live I. S. N . U. Club of two or
three hundred members whose purpose is similar to that of the New
York Club. Every year a banquet is held and alumni from all oYer the
city and neighboring cities meet lo renew old friendships. Last year Dr.
Henry McCormick was the guest of honor. Tqis year D r. John W.
Cook is to be guest.
The Alumni Association, as a whole, has never done very much in
the way of keeping in touch with its members and with the alma mater.
Some of us believe that there would be a mutual benefit by a closer
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relationship. This relationship we propose to bring about by two means,
viz., the Annual Alumni Day and the Alumni Quarterly.
I believe that eventually we should have one full day for Alumni Day.
Our business m~eting should be held during the forenoon adjourning at
12:00 m. for the dinner.
The dinner should be a time of genuine
jollification. It comes at the time of the year when our school duties are
over for a few weeks and nothing ought to prevent us from meeting our
old friends on the campus at Normal. This dinner should not be such
a formal thing as most so-cald banquets are. The after dinner speeches
ought not to take the form of sermons, and above all should not be long
drawn out. If we could adjourn by 2:30 p. m. to the campus and put
an Alumni base ball team against the Varsity there would be a lively
time. I wonder if we cannot do that this year? Any of you men who
have played ball on the I. S. N. U. teams and wish to play this year
send in yom names and state the position you playd and we promise
you that our meeting will be adjourned in time to have a game. This is
a good time to begin the Alumni Base Ball for so far this year the
Varsity has won only one out of four games.
We are planning this year to entertain and to formally take into the
association the whole senior class numbering about one hundred fifty.
We want to have present at least as many alumni as there are seniors.
We want them to feel the "bigness" of the institution into which they
are coming.
There is one thing that we can do as an Association, viz., support the
Alumni Quarterly. The present management has done excellent work
in starting the QLtarterly and giving to us a publication that is so worth
while. It ought to be made the official organ of the Association. It is
"up to us" to see that it does not die from lack of loyalty on the part of
the alumni. We can support it and can have a strong association if all
will take hold and push for just those two t)1ings: the Alumni Day and
the Alumni Quarterly.
June 5 at 12 m. is the time of our dinner. Come everyone of you
and talk over at this time our plans for a greater Association. Do not
hesitate to bring all the family. We ·w ill find room for all of them.
Official notises will be sent out later but it is unnecessary to wait for
them. Send your name in to the Alumni Treasurer, George N. Cade,
'09 or to the President. Your own plate will probably cost a dollar but,
if the present plans mature, one half that will pay for the other members
of the family. Come and help make a big Alumni Day.
H. Harri~on Russell,
Pres. Alumni Association.

EDITORIAL
The staff of editors has been increast from one to three which will
result in a more efficient Quarterly as well as a more equable distribution of t he labor attendant upon such an offis.
Mr. Barber who has been appointed as Alumni editor is the ideal
man for the p lace. He not only knows well the classes of 1890-94 b ut
his long term of servis as instructor in the I. S . N. U. has given him the
opportunity to know every graduating class since 1898 . Mr. Barber h as
always been interested in keeping in touch with with the alumni and _h as
an unusually wide personal acquaintance among the m. He is surely the
man to make the Alumni department of the Quarterly a "live" one.
Miss Cooper who was appointed as Student Life editor is also a most
fitting person for the position. Miss Cooper has a lways livd in Normal
and kept in close touch with all school activities. Her interest and activ
participation is all school "events" makes her a valuable addition to the
staff.

COME TO THE
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
AND
ALUMNI DINNER
JUNE 5, 1913

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
The summer term beginning June 9th
promises to be an unusually good one.
Thirty extra teachers
Summer School
ha,·e been employd.
,
In the Department of
Education Profs. Pittenger and Stockwell
from the University of Chicago and Prof.
Kelley from Columbia University, all
most able men, have been added .
I n the Mathematics Department besides Profs. Garlough, Edmunds and
McCulloch, who were here last year,
three new instructors, Messrs. Bainum,
Hawks and Jones, have been added.
For the secon d summer term Prof.
John A. Strong of Oak Park, Prof. B. H.
Schockel of the University of Chicago,
Prof. Wm . J. Morrison of Brooklyn, N.
Y . , and Prof. Isaac N_. Warner are among
the extra instructors engaged.
Courses in 22 different lines of work
are offerd, designd to fit the needs of
pritnary, intennediate, gran11nar-grade 1
rural, and h ig h-school teachers.
Presiden t Felmley spent the first week
in April in New York City in attendance
at the meeting of the
Pres. Felmley in Simplified
Spelling
New York
Association.
While
there he saw many
of th e members of the I. S. N. U. Club
o f New York. He also e ngaged a number of extra teachers o f the summer
school.
The Faculty attended the meeting of
the Central Association March 28th and
29th in a body. P res.
Central A11ocia- George E. Vincent
tion in Springfield of Minnesota, ExGovernor Hadl ey of
Missouri , a nd Supt. Wirt of Gary, were
the leading speakers and gave excellent
addr esses.

Miss Myrta McClellan who has been
I nstructor in Geography t h is past year
has resignd her posiFaculty Members tion to go to the Col.
Resign
Francis E. Parker
school i n Chicago at
quite an increase in salary. Mrs. Edith
Brown wh o has been critic teacher in 5th
g rade for the past t ,:,-o years has resignd
her position. Mrs. Brown will teach
Pyschology in DeKalb during the summer
school. The many friends of Miss McClellan and Mrs. Brown regret their
leaving Normal.
On April 17th Dr. Caldwell of the University of Chicago addrest the Faculty
Cl ub on Problems in
Dr. Caldwell of
Science Teaching. Dr.
University of
Caldwell is a very
Chicago
able speaker and his
talk was much enjoyd.
H e discust the question of having a year
of General Science in the first year of
High School, a course which should take
u p the fundamental facts necessary for a
good basis for the study of Botany,
Zoology, and Physics.
Pres. V . E. McCaskill of Superior,
Wisconsin, spent Friday, May 2nd, in
Normal attending the
Spent Day in
Interstate contest. H e
Normal
was e ntertaind by
Prof. G. A. Howe
who was once his instructor in mathematics.
The Coburn Players will be at t he
University, July 4 and 5, at which time
they will give three
Coburn Players performances.
The
Coburn Players have a
national reputation and the Normal is
very fortunate in having them for so
long an engagement. They will probably
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g ive Othello, Twefth Night, and Iphigenia. From Normal they go to the University of Chicago for a week's engagement and later to Columbia, N . Y ., for a
week.
On April 19 Misses Allen and McClellan entertain<l the lady members of t h e
Faculty at a "show"Sh ow er" f or
er" for Miss Richards who leaves the
Miu Richards
Faculty in June . Miss
Richards' engage111ent to Mr. Edward
Fontaine was announced some time ago.
Mr. Fontaine is an orchardist an<l lives
near Charlotteville, Virginia.
Miss
Rich ar<ls has made man y friends in Normal who regret her departure very much.
On the evening of June 7th in t he City
Club rooms at 315 Ply111outh Court,
Chicago, the Chicago
Chicago I. S. N.
Alumni Club will hold
U. Reunio n
their annual banquet.
Dr. John W. Cook is
to be t he guest of honor and Hon . F . G.
Blair the toast-master. A r egular old
time ''grind'' is going to be one feature
of the evening and as the circle "grinds"
around, old t ime friends will meet an<l
visit. If any alumni desire further information, write to Miss Anna E. Hill , 1912
N. Park ave., Chieago, Ill.
On Sunday afternoon June 1st at three
o'clock, the Choral Club assisted by the
Boys' and Girls' Glee
Sacred Co ncert Clubs, under the dire<'tion of Mr. Westhoff
will give their annual concert.
This
production promises to be the equal of
any that have been given which means it
w ill be one of rare excellence.
The following is the program:
CHORAL CLUB NUMBERS
"'And the Glory of the Lord,"" from Handel's
Messiah.
'"The Heavens are Telling,·· from Haydn"s Creation.

"By Babylon's Wave," Gounod.
"Unfold Ye Portals," from Gounod's Redemption.

I I

"How Lovely are the Messengers" from Mendelssohn's St. Paul.
"Prayer" from Mascagni's Cavalleria.
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB NUMBERS
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought," Ambrose.
"Sanctus" from Gounod's Cecilian Mass.
BOYS' GLEE CLUB NUMBERS
"Now the Day is Over." Bamby.
"Lead Kindly Light," Dykes.

T he Normal-Oshkosh-Terre Haute debates were held on Friday evening, April
25th. The subject for
The Triangular
debate was: Resolved:
That the several states
D ebate
shall so readjust their
system of taxation as to exempt personal
property and improvements on land from
all taxation . Restriction: T his exemption does not extend to taxes on inheritances, inco1nes, corporations, etc., even
though the final incide nce of such taxes
may be on the proceeds of personal
property ancl improvements on land.
Each school had selected six debaters,
three advocating the affirmative and three
the negative side of the question. Those
chosen to represent Normal were Ralph
Austin,
Raymond LaNoue, Robert
Grubb, who arg uecl for the affirmative;
ancl Edward Free man, Jay Ireland, .Free·
mont Wirth, who spoke on the negative.
The three first mentioned remained in
Normal, while the other three debated in
W isconsin . Mr. E . B. Evans, of the
faculty, accompanied the team on its
northern trip.
The negative team coming from Terre
Haute to Normal was composecl of Mr.
Bert Ellis, Mr. Walter Carnahan, ancl
Mr. Oscar Harvey; and was accompanied
by Mr. Frank S. Bogarilus, a former
member of the school and faculty here.
The debate at every triangle was well
done. It was difficult 111atter for the
j lHlges to reach a decision.
To the
audiences the outcome see111ed doubtful
during the entire ev~ning. The d ecision
finally rendered, however , gave Terre
Haute a unani111ous vote at Normal.
'!'he Illinois boys at Oshkosh receivcl one

a
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vote. The judges at Normal were Mr.
Schuyler C. Davisson , of Rloomington, Ind., Mr. E. G. Macham, Elkhart,
Ind., and Mr. Chas. A . Tuttle, Crawfordsville, Ind.
Mr. Chas. L. ·Capen, Dean of the
Wesleyan Law School, presided. A reception was give,i in the Art Rooms after
the debate. Music was furnish t by the
Glee Club.
On Monday evening, April 28th, Miss
Owe n gave a delightful even ing's entertain111ent in Wer.ona.
The
occasiou was
Ladies' Night of the
W enon a
Mens' Business Club
of the Presbyterian church of Wenona.
Miss Owen's theme was Irish Plays and
Players. She discust the rise of the
Irish Drama and rearl several Irish Plays.

Miss O wen in

During the Springfield Central Association meeting Gov. Dunne tender<l a
r~ception to the visitGov. Dunne's
ing teachers. A speReceptio n
cial invitation was sent
to the Normal Faculty
to which they responded in .a body.
The house was beautifully decorated and
the hospitality of Gov. and Mrs. Dunne
made the reception a most enjoyable
affair.
Miss Mar~aret Stahl gave one o f the
most pleasing n umbers of the lecture
course on April 20th.
Her sympathetic in •
Miss Margaret
terpretation of StrongS tahl
heart won the sincere
and deservd applause of her audience.
The interstate oratorical contest and
the annual May day celebration ma,le a
week end of festivity
at Normal during the
T he Intersta te
first three days in
O ra torical and
May.
On Thursclay,
May Day
May 1st, at the general exercise period the assembly voted for
its May Queen. Miss Anna Brusch of
the Hig h School was chosen receiving
208 votes out of 655.
On Friday nig ht the eighteenth interstate oratorical contest was h eld and
during that clay the contestants, guests,

and delegates from five other Normal
schools continued to arrive. The largest
delegations, of thirty in number, came
from Macomb. A band of twelv pieces
accompanied thi~ delegation, headed the
parade on its journey to the campus, and
furnisht music during the evening.
Friday afternoon the guests were taken
for an auto ride over Normal and Bloomington . At 4:30 a tea and reception was
held for them in Room 10. At 8:10 t he
program began:
Music- (a) 'Twas April, Nevin; (b)
Mammy's Lullaby, Dvorak-Spross; Girls'
Glee Club.
"Democracy On Trial," Omo Wal ters,
W~stern Illinois State Normal.
''The New Penology," Len L. Toomey,
Slate Teachers College, Iowa.
"Ireland and Home Rule," Carl Daly,
State Normal, Superior, •Wis.
Music-• 'The Three Chafers," Boys'
Glee Club.
"The Law's Delay," Alison Reppy,
Tape Girardeau Normal, Mo.
"The Case of the Yellow Press," Wilbert P. FuJler, State Normal School,
J;;mporia, Kan.
Music-(a) Dixie, (b} Illinois; Boys'
Glee Club.
The decision was given to Iowa, and
second place to Wisconsin.
This is the
third year that Iowa has won first place.
After the program a reception was h eld
in the Art rooms which lasted until mid •
night.
Next day the May Day celebration and
the g iving of the J apanese play, Shari
Hot Su, filled the morning and at 12
o'clock a brekfast was servd by the Y.
W. C. A. T hat afternoon the guests departed for their respectiv states.
Prof. Newell spent May 7-l0th in attendance upon the annual meeting of
t he Manual Training
Teachers' Association
Mr. Newell in
which met in Des
Des Mo ines
Moines. Prof. Newell
is chairman o f the eclitorial committee
and takes a leading part in all the Association u1eetings.
On Tuesday April 22nd the Committee
from the H ouse in Springfield, composed
o f members Atwood,
House CommitL yon, and Griffin, vistee in Normal
ited the Normal University.
They gave
some very interesting talks at General
Exercises. They were entertaind at
dinner in Domestic Science rooms.

STUDENT LIFE
The Illinois Inter-collegiate Athletic
Association tournament, hel.t in the Millikin gymnasium, DeA Successful
catur, March 6, 7, 8,
Basket Ba ll
closed a very successful basket ball season
Season
for the I. S. N. U. I n
eluding the tournament, sixteen g a m es
were playd , of which twelv were won
and four lost.
The success of the season was due to
several factors . In the first place, the
University 'High School team is now a
distinct thing, and players get several
years of experience on that team before
entering the Normal. Secondly, the interest i n the intra-school basket ball has
developt u n til ther e is almost as much
e nthusiasm over those games as there is
in the inter-school games. This year
there were six class teams in th e fiel d,
making a schedule of fifteen inter-class
games. The trai ni ng r eceive! in these
games enabled us to pick m e n to help us
win third place in the state tournament.
A third factor in the successful season,
was the fact that no man was ou t at any
time because o f failure to do creditable
work in sch ool. With the present system each man knows that his record is
Jookt into every two weeks and that in
case of failure then; is no recourse such
as special e xaminations, etc.
\Ve came tip to the tournamen t fe eling
that we had a better chance to win first
place than ever before. There are son1e
of us who believ there is something in
that thing called "Luck. " In th e first
place we drew Milikin for our first gam e,
\Ve had to play a team whose record was
as good as ours, on their home floor.
nut this was not enuf. Th e night before
the tourname nt, Driggs, whose record as
a d efensiv guard has never been surpast
h ere, clevelopt a case of mumps and had

to be left at home. Ilriggs had playd
t hru the season in the defensiv guard
position with only six fouls charged
against h im, and at the same time heh1
opposing forwards to low scores.
And so we went into the tournament
hevily haudicapt.
We lost the first
game to Millikin but the fight put up
from that Thursday night to Saturday
11ig h t was somethi ng good to see.
"Red" (0 . M. ) Smith, a m ember of the
Senior class team , was chosen to play
Briggs' position. No mau in t he tournament playcl a better defensiv g uard game
than "Red" after h e beca m e accustomed
to it. Hitched up with him were the
regulars of the season, viz., Capt. P . K.
Renjaman , Jay Courtright, John H. K asbeer, and Sam Stout . With the assistance of Petty, Moore, Farrel and Shot well
they won all their remaining games,
playing for games begin ning Friday
nig ht a nd ending Saturday nig ht. They
d efeated Millikin Saturday night and
lauded in third place .
After sufficient preparations had been
ma<le on the part of each contestant and
the usual number of
Edwards Medal preliminaries held the
Contest
program for the Edwards Medal Co ntest
was arranged as follo ws:
ORA'J'IONS

The Value o f Tact- William Hemmer.
The Significance of Wo111an in the Ho111e
- Emma Sparks.
Art an,1 the Peopl e- Evangeline Gillespie.
DECT,AMA'l'IONS

The Ballad o f t he East a ncl West- Paul
K. Ben jamin.
The Only Way-- William F. Coolidge.
Forum Scene from Julius Caesar- Helen
L. Winchell.
The winner in declam ation was Mr.
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Francis Coolidge; and in oration, Miss
Emma Sparks.
During the last week o f the winter
term the women's and men's classes of
the Physical T rai ni ng
Physical Training department gave a
Demonstration
carefully pland demonstration, t h e program being as follows:
WOMIIN'S CJ,ASSES

I Folk Dances
II Swedish Gymnastic Drill
III Dance of the Rosebu<l
IV Competitiv Drill
V Games
MEN'S CLASS!IB

I
II

Tactics
Free Hand Drill and Dumb Bell
Drill
III Apparatus Work
IV Volley Ball
The second concert of the year given
by the Choral Club was h eard on t he
evening of March 4th .
Choral Club
The selection was
Concert
Gilbert and Sullivan 's
"Pinafore' ,
being
given without costume aml without
action. The chorus was accompanied by
Ashton's orchestra. At present this
organization is busy practicing beautiful
selections for the concert to be given
during Commencement week.
The election of officers for the Spring
term in· the WrighSociety Officer• tonia n and Philadelphia~ societies resulted as follows:
WRJGH'l'ONIAN

Pres. - Miss Grace Pon d
Vice Pres. - Miss Mary Yoder
Secy. - Miss Merle Parrish
Treas. - Miss Frances Sullivan
Sergeant-at-Arms-Miss Edna Gray
l'HILADf;J,l'HIAN

P res.-Mr. Guy Buzzard
Secy. - Miss Eulalia Tortat
Treas. -Mr. Clifford Huffington

The first social function of t h e Spring
term was a reception given on Friday
evening, March 21st
Faculty Reception by the faculty to aJI
students of the Normal department with the excep tion of
the Junior and Senior classes. A general good tim e was enjoyd by all present,
a n d many new acquaintan ces formd.
A short program was renderd co11sisting
of vocal music by Miss Westhoff, instrumental music by Miss Chapman, readings by Miss Lamberton, and the singing
of familiar melodies by the entire company.
It is the plan of the faculty to give a
series of receptions, thus entertaining all
members of t h e school.
Four class speakers were elected by
the faculty at their regular meeting held
April 8th.
Those
Claaa Speakers
elected were:
Miss
Elected
Bessie David, Miss
Vida Fort, Mr. E. A.
Messenger, and Mr. Winfield Scott. A
few days later the Senior class elected
three others as follows :
Miss Grace
Gregg, Miss Elsie Wetzel, and Fred
Hartin. All those elected were men and
women of h igh standards and excellent
scholarship.
The annual i nt er-normal oratorical
contest was held in the auditorium Friday evening, April
The Oratorical
5th. Mr.Omo Walters
Contest
was the Macomb orator, and Miss Emma
Sparks, who won the Edwards Medal
Contest, was the representati v of the
local institution. Miss Sparks lost t h e
decision of the judges by a vote o f two to
one.
Miss Sparks spoke on "The Significance of Woman in t h e H ome.'' Her
development of the theme was excellent
a nd her organization and subject matter
good. Her style was good tho not so
smooth as that o f Mr. Walters.
She
made h erself herd without effort and

STUDENT LIFE
appeard perfectly at ease, yet lackt in
forcefulness in delivery.
Mr. Walters chose as subject of his
theme "Democracy on Trial." From
the standpoint of style and organization
his oration was very strong tho from the
standpoint of the historian there was
room for criticism. His bearing on the
platform was good but his gestures were
not.
His voice was strong and rich.
H is excellent voice and forceful delivery
probably helpt him to win first place.
A Japanese comedy in two acts was
presented by the University Dramatic
Club the second week
A Japanese Play in April in the University auditorium. The
name of the play was "The Revenge of
Shari-Hot-Su" and it was the first
Japanese play ever given here.
1'he
scene was a Japanese garden and the
costum es were those worn by the people
of th;.t country. The actors fitted well
the parts given them by Miss Owen of
the faculty who directed the play.
Below is the progra1i1:
Moigufa, cald Cherry Blossom-Geraldine Swarm.
Toyama, her mother- Pearl Augspurger.
Kioto, an Americanized Japanese in
love with Cherry Blossom-Reuben
Staker.
Harold Armstrong, a friend of Kioto's
--Henry Porter.
Mrs. Beaconstreet, from BostonHelen Winchell .
Nina, her daughter- Josephine McCrory.
Shari-Hot-Su, a learned JapaneseStanislaus Arseneau.
On Friday night before commencement week the UniThe Dancing
versity Dancing Club
Club
will give the Commencement
Dance.
The officers of this organization are:
Pres.- Sam Reeder.
Secy-Treas. - Carleton Kerrick.
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Whenever the wether is favorable the
track men, directed by
Track Activities Mr. Lyon, are hard at
work. The following
schedule has been arranged:
April 19 - District Athletic meet at
Nor mal.
April 26-Triangular meet between
Normal, Bloomington, and University
High at Wilder Pield.
May 3-Open.
May 10-County athletic meet at Wilder
Field.
May 17- Interscolastic meet at Urbana.
May 24 or 3.1-Bloomington and Normal vs. Peoria High School (tentativ . )
Saturday night April 12th at a joint
meeting of the two literary societies o f
t h e university the
A Spelling
Philadelphians
won
Match
over the Wrightonians
in a spelling match.
Fifteen members of each organi1.ation
were selected and at the close two members of the Philadelphian society were
left standing on the floor. President
Felmley pronounced the words. After
the first contest a second one was held
in which all could participate who wisht.
The Wrightonians won the latter contest.
A year ago a four hundred dollar fund
was raised which made it possible for the
Y. W . C. A. to employ
T he Y . W . Fund a part-time secretary.
Miss Lois Diehl, a
member of the class of 1912 and president
of the Association during t h e year 19111912 was given this position. She has
accomplisht much for t h e Association
this year.
It is desired for next year to have a
full-time secretary. To make t h is possible a fund of seven hundred dollars
must be raisd and the cabinet has
appointed committees for the Secretary
Fund campain of 1913.
Providing the
seven hundred dollars can be raisd,
Miss Diehl will devote her entire time
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n ext year to the furthering . of t h e
in terests of t h e Association.
As this publication goes to press the
amount raisd is $675.
Two interesting and pretty little plays
were presented on the evening of February 15th in the
Socie ty Playa
society halls.
The
Wrightonians playd
the "Hlopement of Ellen" and the
P h iladelphians presented "A Perplexing
Situation."
The audience at each performan ce was
large and enthusiastic, an d t h e members
of the cast fell that t heir efforts were
greatly appreciated.
On the evening of the 21st of February
t h e men composing the Gl~e Club took a
short tour to ArmingBoys' Glee Club ton, Illinois, w here
t h ey gave an entertainment under t h e direction of Mr.
Westhoff, who accom panied them.
The program was made up of songs b y
the Club, instrumental duets, t rios,
r eadings and solos. The men wh o wen t
were, Arseneau, Carr, Porter, Eller,

Andrews, Hiett, Anderson, Scott , Scott,
Holmes, McKean, and South.
On Satu rday evening, April, 19th , in
t h e auditorium was h el<l t he District
L iterary Con test in
District Literary which
the
High
Conte st
Schools of Normal ,
Stan ford,Mcl.,ean, and
U niversity H igh participated. University
H igh won first p lace in the oration,essay,
and reading,Frederick Beckman,Chest~r
Lay and Francis Coolidge being the respectiv wi nners. These boys won silver
medals and will represent University
High in the County Contest in May in
which gold medals are g iven for first
place.
Tennis is once again the prevaili ng
game. This year there are 160 in the
association and w ith
Tennia
the present supply of
five courts the hours
assignd for weekly play have been cut
from four to two. It is hoped that three
more cour ts will be made soon and that
the tenn is devotees will th us be able to
become more skikl in their art.

ALUMNI NOTES
Alumni - Attention
N<:>tice-When writing, please remember to give us all the alumni news you
can. Remember that it is quite impossible for us to learn all the news -the
items you could give would be of much
interest to others-the items others can
give will interest you- let's all cooperate
to make the Quarterly as newsy as possible.

Alumni Notes
'63. E. B. Harris is now principal of
the school at Fredonia, Arizona. Mr.
Harris first entered the I. S.N. U. during
the fall term of 1857. He writes the following: "Although it is nearly fifty years
since I began teaching on a Normal diploma, I think I am doing as well or better than ever before."
'68. Anna C. Gates is now living at
5085 Gates Ave., St. Louis. S h e resigned
h er position and r etired in 1906 after having taug ht continuously from 1868, most
of the time as principal of one or another
o f the St. Louis schools.
'73. George M. J,eCrone' s address is
Effingham, Illinois.

Chicago. After his grind at spelling in
Normal, he says he cannot get used to
our modern simplified spelling.
'86. Eva G. Telford (Mrs. James L.
McClurken) is now living at Rogers, Arkansas.
'88. Howard S. Brode is Professor of
Biology in Whitman Collegc,WallaWalla,
Washington.
'88. lldmund S. Smith is principal oi
the Revere School, Chicago. He married
Florence Gaston also of the c1,,ss of '88.
Their residence is 5474 Greenwood Ave.,
Chicago.
'89. Richan! Hayward is H igh School
Inspector for North Dakota.
'90. Julia Case, now Mrs. C. W. Barth,
lives at Pawpaw, Illinois. She writes:
"W. F. :Mills in 'Invitation' in the February number expresses my sentiments
towards, not only the alumni, but undergraduates of the .clear old I. S. N. U."
'92. Mary E. Maginnis is living at 2246
Morgan Avenue, Morgan Park, Illinois.
'92. James E. Ament is president of
the state normal school at Indiana, Pa.

'82. Camilla Jenkins is living at Hillsboro, Illinois.

'93. W. B. Elliott of Williamsville has
turned statesman. He is a member o f
the 48th General Assembly.
'93. William S. Wallace is in the banking business at Savanna, Illinois.
'84. Austin C. Rishel holds the position of examiner in the Chicago-schools.
His address is 925 LaFayette Parkway.
'86. Samuel D. Magers is professor of
biology in the state normal school, Marquette, Michigan.
'87 . Amos Watkins is pastor of Trinity
Church, Bay City, Michigan.
'88. Anthony Middleton is ·superintendent of schools, Lincoln, Ill.

'83.
dent.

'94. Corn Belle Barney, now Mrs. J .
A. Bellows, is living at Kenelworth, Ill.

'77. Anna L. Ayres has changed h er
address from 4411 Ellis Ave., Chicago, to
430 Ninth St., Wilmette, Ill.
'80. Mary E. Parker, now Mrs. I-I. H .
Bixby, is living at McPherson, Kansas.
'81. Nathan T. Veatch is supe rintende nt of schools at Atchison, Kansas.
'81. Mrs. John H. Tear (Mary Ross
Gaston) is now living at 3230WalnutSt.,
Chicago. Mr. Tear, also of the class of
'81, died in 1897.

John N. Wayman is again a stuHe is atte~1ding the University of
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'93. Edith Patten is assistant in history in the state normal school , DeKalb,
Illinois.
'98. Marion Lyons is teaching English in the Wendell Phillips high school,
Chicago. Her present address is 336 67th
St., Chicago.
· '99. Kate Edna Carpenter is teaching
in Peoria. Her address is 319 N. Glen
Oak Ave.
'01. William Hawkes is superintendent at Litchfield, Illinois. He will teach
mathematics in the I. S. N. U. the first
summer term this year.
'01. Sophia Camenisch is teacher of
English in the Parker high school, Chicago. Her address is 6143 Ellis Avenue,
Chicago.
'03. H. B. Kingsbury is teaching
mathematics in the West Division High
School, Milwaukee. Address him at 2009
State St.
'03. McNeal' James is hed of the department of agriculture in the state normal school, Valley City, North Dakota.
'07. Esther Hickey has changed her
address from Monticello, Ill., to 600 W.
Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
'09. Margaret Louise Armitage is teaching at Buckingham, Ill .
'10. Lillian Curlee is attending the
University of Illinois. Address, 401 S.
Race St., Urbana, Ill.
'11. Mary Bell is principal at Lake
Bluff, Ill.
'11. Thomas H . Finley is superintendent at Sullivan, Ill.
'12. Grac·e Huffington is teaching ~t
Mt. Vernon, Ill.
'12. Clara Wonderly is at home this
year at Bloomington.
'04. Dr. J. R. Steagall is in the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Portland, Oregon.
'02. Estella LeStourgeon is principal
of t he Central school, Centralia, Ill.
'93. Noah A. Young is county superintendent, St. Louis County, Minnesota.

'05. J . B. Wright is principal of the
Associated School of Agriculture, Westbrook,_Minn.
'92. John W. Kern is a commercial
salesman , address 927 W. 19th St., Cedar
Falls, Iowa.
'03. George Lafferty is superintendent
of schools at Knoxville, Ill.
•o~. Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. McMurtry
are engaged in extensive chicken farming
at Branch, Michigan.
'04. Abe Newton is practicing medicine at Pocatello, Idaho.
'06. Mrs. Dora E . Cook is teaching at
1'owanda, Ill.
'06. Florence May Bennett, now Mrs.
O. C. Haworth, is. living at 111 Redondo
St., San Antonio, Texas.
. '07 . E. B. Couch writes from 3218
Key West St., Los Angeles, Cal., as follows: ''Am teaching in the public schools
(parental department) and am finishing
the junior year in the University of
Southern California. Incidentally, I am
enjoying with my family Southern California climate."
'08. John N. Adams is teaching the
physical sciences in the state normal
school at Flagstaff, Arizona.
'08. Harvey Freelan·d is teaching manual training in the Minneapolis schools.
His address is 417 University Ave.
'09. Oleta Boling is teaching at Corona,
California.
'09. E. E. Rosenberry is teaching
manual training in the state normal
school at Flagstaff, Arizona.
'09. Harry Diehl is a student in the
University of Michigan.
'11. Helen Gibson is teaching in the
high school at Wood River, Illinois.
'12. J. N. Smith is superintendent at
Mt. Olive, Illinois.
'12 . Verna Wirt is teaching at LeRoy,
Illinois.
' 12. Florence Wirt is teaching at Oak
Park, Illinois.
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'94. Elenor Hampton is teaching in
th" Linne school, Chicago. Her address
is 1910 Sunnyside Avenue, Chicago.
'94. Rosa Waugh who was instructor
in the Champaign, Illinois, high school
last year, is now at Hemet, Cal.
'95. Granville n. Jeffers is principal
of the Teachers' Training School, of the
city of Schenectady, New York. He received his A. n. deg ree from Leland Stanford, Jr., university in 1903'.
'96. W. H. D. M,-ir is teaching at
South Framingham, Mass. H e is president of the Framingham Teachers' Association.
'96. Jessie J. Bullock, now Mrs. Albert
Kastner ,is living at South Tacoma , Washington. Her husband is a contractor.
'96. Rose Bland is now teaching in the
Department of Education, University of
Arkansas, at Fayetteville. She was critic
teacher in the I. S. N. U. from 1901 to
1906.
'98. Henrietta Pitts, now Mrs. Robert
W. Martin, is living at 193 Sherman
Court, Joliet, Illinois. Her husband is a
prosperous lawyer a!,d city attorney.
'98. Herman Doud is in business at
Muskogee, Oklahoma.
'99. Mary Sterrett has been teaching
in the Decatur schools since 1905.
'99. Lydia Colby is keeping house for
her father at Atkinson, Ill.
'99. J,ida B. Mix has been spending
"the winter in Kansas City. Her home is
Oregon, Ill.
'99. Chester Marquis is in the automobile business in Bloomington,his home
town.
'00. . David H. Wells is superintendent
of schools at Carthage, Ill.
'00. Anna S. Garwood is teacher of
English in the Canon City high school,
Colorado. Her address is 902 South First
Street, Canon City.
'00. Mary I. Babbs is teachi ng at F air
Grange, Ill.
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'00. James A. Fairchild is instructor
in physics in the state normal school at
La Crosse, \'lisconsin.
'01. Sara J. Ford is teaching in the
Decatur schools.
'01. Jennie Wells is teaching at Mattoon , Ill.
'02 . Lucy E. Edmunds ( Mrs. J. Louis
Wolff) is living at 717 Maryland Avenue,
Milwaukee.
'02. Thos. M. Barger is heel of science
department in the J. Sterling Morton
(Cicero-Stickney) township high school.
His address is 2650 S. 60th Ave., Cicero,
Illinois.
'93 James A. Hodge is superintendent
at Danvers, Illinois.
'02 Elzy F. Downey is teaching
chemistry and mathematics in the Lucy
L. Fowler Technical high school,
Chicago.
Mrs. Downey was Lucinda
Westbrook '99. Their address is 2635 S.
59th Ave., Cicero.
'87 Bertha M. Glidden, now Mrs.
Samuel E. Bradt, is living in DeKalb,
Ill.
'04 R. V. Laughlin is .teaching at
Hopkinton, Iowa.
'84 William R. Heath is vice-president and manager of the Larkin Soap
Co., Buffalo, New York. Mr . a nd Mrs.
Heath (Mary Hubbard '83) expect to be
in Normal commencement week this
year.
'10 Roy H. Barnes is teacher of
manual training in the Quincy schools.
He intends to study in the University of
Wisconsin this sununer.

'02 Walter Royal Jones is assistant in
mathematics in the Manual Training
High School, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'99 Grace Sitherwood, now Mrs. Stanley Bent, lives af 4201 Glen Albyn Drive,
Los Angeles, California.
She writes
that the Quarterly was mistaken last
year in reporting that she had no children. She has one girl six years old.
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'12 H. L . Welker is teaching at
Waverly, Ill.
'05 William Ruffer is manager of the
Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency,
Denver, Colorado.
'03 Harry A. Perrin who has been
superintendent of schools at Carlin ville
for the past four years has been elected
superintendent at Lincoln , Ill. for the
coming year. Mrs. Perrin was Alice
Pollock '04.
Now is the time for the classes which
should hold reunions this year to lay
their plans. June will bring the fi fth
anniversary of the class of '08; the tenth
anniversary of the class of '03 and
the . twenty - fifth anniversary of the
class of '88. Who is the member of
each o f these classes, who will undertake
to see that a reunion is pland? We will
help all we can. Any local arrangements
desired will be attended to. Let some
loyal member of each of these classespossibly the president of the class at the
time of graduation is the person carrying
the largest obligation- start the movement. Here are the addresses o f the
!llembers o f each of the classes; so far as
we know t hey are _correct.
CLASS OF 1908.
Bessie Abney now Mrs. A. E rnest Bullock, 110 E. St ., Oxnard, Cal.
Mabel Ahern, 1114 Kentucky St.,
Quincy, Ill.
Evelyn C. Bannon, 115 N . Hickory St.,
Joliet, Ill .
Margaret M. Bannon, 115 N . Hickory
St. , Joliet, lll.
Edna 1'. Benjamin , 515 E. Mulberry
St ., Bloolllington, Ill ,
Anna L. Bessell now Mrs. E. C.
Linthiculll, 306 Barton Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Bessie May Bessell, I,i ndsay, Cal.
Eunice R. Blackburn , 213 Normal Ave.,
Normal, lll.
Jennie lllackburn, principal Central
school, Evar1ston, Ill.

Helen Florence Bosworth, 298 S. Palousa
St., Walla Walla, Washington.
Eli7.abeth A. Bowie, 5205 S. May St.,
Chicago.
Penelope G. Bowie, 5205 S. May St.,
Chicago.
Lela May Bullock, 323 1st St., Wenatchee, W'ashington.
Geraldine Cartmell, 1068 N . College
St., Decatur, Illinois.
Jacqueline Champion, 615 Adams St.,
Gary, Ind.
Essie Chamberlain, 41 Kelly H all,
University of Chicago.
Birdie Ann Conyers, Tallula, Ill.
Edith Conyers , 223 N. 3rd Ave., Maywood, Illinois.
Edith May Cox, Lincoln, lll.
Olive Lenora Dawson, Rossville, Ill.
Alice A. Dolph, York sville, lll.
Ruth D. Felmley, Carrollton, Ill.
Hazel M. Frye, Fairbury, Ill.
Lena M. Gardner , ·now Mrs. Elijah E .
Williams, 3642 Girard Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn.
F lorence Fuller, now Mrs. H. M. Wetlaufer, 183rd St. , S . Oelwein, Iowa.
Adah Gerjets, Ath ens, Ill.
Mary Elsie Gildersleeve, 805 Fifth St.,
Champaign, Ill.
Bertha Alllie Gillespie, now Mrs. Rollo
Six, 5019 ·Ind iana Ave., Chicago.
Alma Mary H amilton, 401 E . Eighth
St., Okmulgee, Okla.
N ellie Douer Holland, 22 Green St.,
Freeport, Ill .
Helen Uttwinski, 240 N. Galena Ave.,
Freeport, Ill.
Mabel Elsie McBride, Caron, Saskathewan, Canada,
An na Mildred McCormick, Greenwiew,
Ill.

Cecile Montgomery, Benton, Ill.
Barbara Moore, 626 S. 5th St., Corvallis, Oregon.
Martha Arabella Nixon, E<lgely, N.
Dakota.
Nellie Nonuile, 907 N, Roosevelt Ave.,
Bloomington , Ill.
Lillie R. Paisley, Galva, Ill.
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Mary Rath sack, Greenview, Ill .
Marguerite Mary Sans, 77 \V. Main
St. , Chicago Heights, Ill.
Luella May Sisson, Bath, Ill.
Minnie L. Spawr, 707 N. Pine Ave.,
Austin, Ill . ·
Clara Staley, Phoenix, Arizona.
G ussie Stenzel, 1601 Franklin Avenue,
Illoomington, Ill .
L illie Stiegehneier, 1304 North East
Street, Bloomington, Ill.
Sara Thornton, Sadorus, Ill.
T essie 'frowbriclge, 610 S. Matthews
Avenue, Urbana, Ill.
Gladys Auclrey Uhls, 1325 Gaty Avenue, E. S t. Louis, Mo.
Maude Bruce Wnllace, Nonna!, Ill.
Mary C. Worley, now -Mrs. Harvey D .
Bunnell, Normal, Ill.
John N . Adams, F lagstaff, Arizona.
C. George Appell, Hindsboro, Ill.
Samuel Alfred Blackburn, Spring Valley, Minn.
Ralston Brock, Tampico, Ill.
Gny A. Buzwrd, Mason City , Ill.
Charles D ickman , Chillicoth e, Ill.
Chester C. Dillon, Normal, Ill.
I ra Dingl ecline, 421 Peoria Avenue,
Peoria, Ill:
H ar vey Freeland, 417 Union Street, S .
E . Minneapolis, Minn.
Arthur Coleman Hall , 1054 Arlington
Avenue, Davenportt Iowa.
R obert R. H uddleson , 611 West Elm
Street, Ur bana, Ill.
Charles E. Kuechler, Barry, Ill .
Edward Kurtz, Columbia University,
New York.
H erbert A. McKean, Normal, Ill.
Ch arles V. O ' Hern, Three Lake P lace,
New Haven, Conn.
Chas. Patterson, 5822 La Mirada Ave.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
H. H . Russell, 410 Hovey Ave., Normal, Ill.
George Stewart, Guijulngan , Oriental
Negros, P. I.
Edward Ray 'fompkins, Grand Forks,
North Dakota.
Oscar F. Weber, 304 Clay Street, H e nderson, Ky.
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E. H . Willian1s, 3642 Girard Avenue ,
Minneapolis, Minn.

High School
Sally Reecler, Bloomington, Illinois.
James Z. Colton , 3600 Michigan Blvd. ,
Chicago.
CJ,ASS

1903

Georgia Allen, Carlyle, Ill.
Mary Elim beth Allen, 370 E. Pearl St.,
Pomona, California.
Carrie!,. Barber, State Normal School,
Flagstaff, Arizona.
Mamie J.,ouise Bechstein, Mokena, Ill.
Lucy Adelia Bosworth, now Mrs. John
13 . Stearns , 4468 Lake !\ve, Chicago.
Margaret L. Bowen, 309 Low Street,
Bloomington, Ill.
Daisy M. Burke, 811 North Poplar St.,
Bloomington, Ill.
Ida May Cardiff, now Mrs. J . F.
W illiams, Chinook, Montana.
Mary Edith Christy, Monte Vista,.
Colorado.
Alice Maude Cole, now Mrs. Jesse \V .
Moreland, Penfield, Ill.
Grace Colvin, 408 N . School St., Normal, Ill.
Frances I,. Dace, no w Mrs. Otis Birdsall, 3622 Min nesota Ave., Dnlnth, Min n .
Mary J>. Davis, now Mrs. O. F. HowJa nel Marseilles, Ill.
Be~tha E. Denning, 828 Sixteenth St.,
Moline, Ill.
Dora S. Duncan, H ammond, Indiana.
Hclith B. Edwards, now Mrs. Edwarcl
Geck, Grovont, \Vyoming.
Belle F airfield, Normal.
Mau<le Fairfiel<l, Chenoa, Ill.
Kathryn Foster , Walla Walla College,
College Place, Washington.
May G ifford, 646 N. Center Ave., Chicago.
Anna M . Gillan, now Mrs. J. Speed
Smith, 922 15th Ave., N. Seattle, Wash.
J_,ucy \V. Gil mer, aclclress unknown.

Christina R. Heritage, 512 E. Mulberry
St., Bloomington, Ill.
Harriet Hetfield, died last year, 1912.
Mary L. Himes, Toulon, Ill.
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Julia Holder, 213½ E. Jefferson St.,
Bloomington, Ill.
Mary L. Hughes , Rushville, Ill.
Clara I. Johnson, Mt. Sterling, Ill.
Ma ry Kemph, now Mrs. Frank B.
Stitt, ElPaso, Ill.
Matilda Klots, now Mrs. Ward, Forrest
City, Arkansas.
Ada V. McCall, 5702 Drexel Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
J,aura A . Masters, now Mrs. Samuel
J . Donaldson, 4411 N. Winchester Ave.,
Chicago.
Lucy J. Mateer, Henry, Ill.
Esther C. Mohr, 122 S. 16th St., La•
Crosse, Wisconsin.
Lauretta Moynihan, 626 S. Kenilworth
Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
Nell Alma Nollen, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
Mabel Pennoyer, 1402 S. 6th St.,
Springfield, Ill.
Mary Esther Pfeil, Sadora, Ill.
Carolin e Service. probably Maywood,
Illinois.
Ruth I. Simison, Mt. Hermon Seminary , Clinton, Miss.
Margaret O. Skaggs, 5510 E. 23rd St.,
Kansas City, Mo.
Edna May Skinner, now Mrs. George
Rommeiss , 5100 Sheridan Road, Chicago.
Eva Dorcas Smith, died January 5,
1905.
Vern May Snow, 602 W. Jefferson St.,
Bloomington, Ill.
Lida Spencer, no w Mrs. Wm. R.
Chambers, Solomonville, Arizona.
Elizabeth D. Sullivan, 751 Madison
St., Gary, Ind.
Frances \Valdron, 5829 Jackson Ave.,
Chicago.
Anna M. Weimer, 3359 Seminary Ave.,
Chicago.
Alda L. Wilcox, now Mrs. _Dr. Wm. G.
Patton, 4159 Lindell Boulevard , St.
I,ouis.
Helena Olga Woltman, 2038 Monroe
St., Chicago.
Lucy Worley, now Mrs. George M.
Wilson, H eyworth, Ill.

Leroy J. Benson, Lewiston, Ill.
Henry Buellesfield , Nokomis, Ill.
Lorimer Cavins, 603 Normal Ave.,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
Chester A. Conyers, nufialo, Wyoming.
Russell Dawson, 5125 22nd Place,
Cicero, Jll.
Charles H. Francis, 471 Judd St.,
Woodstock, Ill .
McNeal C. James, Valley City, North
Dakota.
Howard B. Kingsbury , 2009 State St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
George Lafferty, Knoxville, Ill.
Guy Lisk, Alva, Oklahoma.
Harry A. Perrin, Carlinville, Ill.
Albert C. Stice, 3429 Stewart St., Denver, Colorado.
Walter M. Vaughn, Odell.
Carl Waldron, 1017 Ft. Dearborn Building, Chicago.
Edward P. Watrus, rlied July 24, 1904.
Roy F. Webster, 1546 LaSalle Ave.,
Chicago.
Noah A. Young, Court House, Duluth,
Minnesota.
HIGH SCHOOI,

Reuben Kofoid, died July 27, 1905.
Marian Smith, Normal, Ill.
Karl F. McMurray, 312 Santa Rosa St.,
San Louis Obispo, California .
CI,ASS

1888.

Maude I. Abbott, 406½ E. Jefferson
St. , Bloomington, I ll.
Louise L. Babcock, now Mrs. Albrecht,
Berkshire, New York.
M. Sophie Barry, Galena, Ill.
Mary E. Corson, now Mrs. Wm. N.
Brown, 501 Evans St. , Springfield, Ill.
Sarah Gladys Corson, now Mrs. J. E.
Laird, Sunnyside, Washington.
Ida Estelle Crouch, now Mrs. Herman
Schnich, Lewiston, Montana.
Ida L . E lkins, now Mrs. C. D. Stillwell, (last known address, 1707 Deming
Place, Chicago.
Ella M. Ferris, now Mrs. Harry C.
Kitfield, 281 Harvard St. , Cambridge,
Mass.
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Florence M. Gaston, now Mrs. E<lmund
B. Smith , 5474 Greenwoo<l Ave., Chicago.
Hattie M. Hedges, now Mrs. W. H.
Patton, Goldhill, Colorado.
Nettie S. Hunter, now Mrs. Andrew
Chapman, S tonington, Ill.
Hulda Myrtle Koester, now Mrs. Wm.
M. Ferris, 156 Elizabeth St. , Denver,
Col.
Emma Lisk, died Oct. 4, 1891.
l,ydia Merrill, now Mrs. C. S . Tarbox,
2300 N. 71st St., Chicago.
Emma H. Parker, Stocton, Ill.
Ellen Reid, now Mrs. Ovid A. Byers,
2100 E. Galer St., Seattle, Wash.
Anna Martha Smith, now Mrs. John H.
Brown, Divernon, Ill.
· Carrie V. Smith, now Mrs. Charles M.
Stebbins, 1427 Union St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jessie E. Summer, now Mrs. C. V. McRey nolds, Chico, California.
Mina M. Watson, 2730 N. Troy St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Fred Barton, Amoret, Mo.
Howard S. Bro<le , Whitman College,
Walla Walla, Wash.
Wm. Norval Brown, Peoria, Ill.
Edward Manley , 1133 R. 61st St.,
Englewood, Ill.
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Hanan McCarrel, Kinderhook, Ill.
Anthony Middleton, Lincoln, Ill.
Wm. Miner, 2025 Broadway, Mt. Vern on, Ill.
Wm. John Morrison, 319 S tratford
Roads, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Elijah Needham, Virginia, Ill.
Edmund C. Parker, 440 Menominee
St., Oak Park, Ill.
Charles F. Philbrook, Bisbee, Arizona .
Francis M.
Richardson, Chicago
Heights, Ill.
Lewis Rhoton, Rooms 12-16 Kahn
Building, Little Rock, Arkansas.
Edmund B. Smith, 5474 Greenwood
Ave., Chicago, Ill.
James Wm. Tavenner, Prescott, Ark.
Washington Wilson, died Nov. 23,
1911.
HIGH SCHOOI,

Fanny B. Cheney, d eceased.
Laura McCurdy, 414 E . Grove St.,
Bloomington, II I.
Josephine Louise Roberts, now Mrs.
H. A. Bent, Oglesby, 111.
Clarence C. Carrel, <lied 1902 .
Dexter W. Fales, 78 T St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Walter G. Porter, Onawa, Iowa.

LETTERS
5822 La Mirada Ave.,
Mr. Pricer:
Los Angeles, Calif.
You remember Adam Hummel who
was at the I. S. N. U. wh en you were a
Senior and I a Freshie, h e was a Junior,
I t hink. He is here t eaching physiology
i n the L. A. N. S . .and is taking a course
in the School of Osteopathy. I am
taking treatments under him 3 times a
week so we keep one another posted on
the Normal news we hear, and hav a
goocl time talking over old days at the I.
S. N. U. We meet Normal people here
generally about institute time during the
holidays and are always anxious to see
new faces added to the California list,
which is quite large.
I am in an intermediate school this

year. We hav 7th, 8th, and 9th grades
only, and run it on the same plan as the
hig h school. It is very popular in this
city and every grammar grade will soon
be in o ne. They will cut the Freshman
out of the High School and are adding
two years of college and university work
in the high school.
I am teaching 3 classes in Latin, 2 in
bookkeeping, 1 in shop mathematics, consisting of B 8 boys only, and several in
h ygiene.
I am g lad to h ear that you hav a fine
position 011 the I. S. N. U. faculty.
Wishing you much success with your
work in school and with the paper, I am
Yours sincerely
C. E. Patterson, '08.

THE AL'JMNI QUARTERLY
Kabankalan, 0cc. Neg. P . I.
February 7, 1913.
The last Alumni Quarterly reacht me
the other clay. The other three copies
came in November. As it contain<! a
pink slip I a m sending the necessary
amount to pay up until next year. I do
not care to miss a copy.
As this money order calls for i z I wish
you would be so kind as to give h alf of
it to Mr. Clifford Jacobs to pay my
Vidette subscription.
Both papers are very welcome. They
keep m e in touch with the life of the old
school. Each fills its place and I want
t h em both .
An<l the \Vrights won! That mak~s
me happier than any thing I hav heard
lately. Not as happy as last yaar, of
course, but happy enough . I never expect to get better news than "Wrightonia
·is Victorious.>'

I hav now been in the Philippines
eight months. Aside from much sickness at first I am i-:etting along well
enough. I like my work very well, tho
it is quite hard. r hardly know how long
I shall stay in the Islands but possibly two more years. I do not care to
stay much longer than that. 'l'here is
no future to the work over h ere and I
expect to get out before the process of
deterioration goes too far.
I hope you get the next issue of the
Quarterly started this way as soon as it
publisht for I am al ways anxious to get
it.
Very respectfully,
Charles A. Blue.
Ventura, Cal., Feb. 18, 1913.
John J.,. Pricer,
Normal, Ill.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed find $1.00 for t wo
y ears subscription for the Alumni Quarterly, commencing with the February
number. I did think that I would not
send for it any more as I d islike the
speliing so. much. There is 110 pleasure
in reading t h e articles full of simplified

spelJing. To me there is no reverence
in saying ''that he has been cald by
<leth," nor is there any dignity in saying,
"he is the hed of tlie department . " I
never liked dialect, (to read) but this is
worse .
Respectfully,
Mrs. D.S. Blackburn,
(Alice B. P iper, '66.)

J ersey City, May 4, 1913.
Dear Mr. Felmley:
I desire that nothing connected with
the I. S. N. U . should fail. I owe the
old school more than I can ever repay. I
enclose two dollars for four subscriptions
to the Alumni Quarterly. Send me one
ancl use the others for missionary work.
You, the school, and all who are loyal
to you ancl the school have my heartiest
good will and goocl wishes.
Very truly yours,
C. C. Wilson,
Class of '91.

Marriages
Julia Coffman '01 was married to Professor George E. Marsh last June. Prof.
Marsh is a graduate of the Boston School
of 'l'echnology a nd is now a member of
the faculty of Armour Institute, working
in t he electrical department.
Prof. 0. R. Skinner yesterday receivd
word of the marriage of h is brother-inlaw, Mr. Bert Parker, to Mrs. Norah
Redford, which took place last week in
Julesburg, Col.
Mr. Parker is well
known in Bloomington and Normal,
having graduated a few years ago from
Normal university. He and his brother,
Cuthbert, hav been in busi ness in Julesburg for several years. Mr. Parker was
for some years principal of the high
school at Rockford. Mrs. Redford has
one little boy, and Mr. Parker has a
clang hter, Alice, by his former wife, who
was Miss May Skinner, of this city, and
who died about two years ago. - Bloomington Pantagraph, Apr. 29, 1913.

BIRTHS AND DETHS

Births
On Monday, April 7, a daughter, Barbara , was born to Prof. a nd !lfrs. E. A.
Turner.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mossman ,
Nampa, Idaho, December 15th, 1912,
twins, Robert and Rosalia. Mrs. Mossman was Beulah Johnson, '04.
A son, Harvey Sydney Jr., was born
March 3rd to Dr. and Mrs. Harvey S.
S mith of 2311 J; incoln AYe., East St.
Louis. He is the fifth so11. Mrs. S mith
was Lucy Clanahan of '96. Dr. S m ith
was president of the class of '94.
The S tork beat the Rabbit just a day,
twelve-twenty, Saturday ,;0011; b ut little
Jeannet te Norton is far more welcome to
h er parents than all the Easter bonnets.
She weighs j ust six pounds.
Sin cerely,
Mrs. Jessie ,'Velis Norton, ' 01 ,
Archibald C. Norto n , '98.
1468 W. Decatur ·S t., Decatur, Ill.
March 22, 1913.

Deths
David Elliott, '74, dropt dead at h is
home in Belleville, Ill., one Su nday last
August. Prof. Elliott was 64 years of
age. H e taught for 27 year s and was
Assistant County Superintendent of St.
Clair for several years.
He was the
father of Charles H erbert E lliott, '99,
now Supervisor of Practis a t the Southern Normal at Carbondale .
Eva Ratekin James, wife of McNeal
J ames, '03, died at Valley City, N.
Dakota , March 15, 1913. Mrs. James
succumbed to pneumonia after a n illness
of but ten days. Mr. and Mrs. James
were married at Streator, Ill., August 18,
1909. She was a graduate of t h e Western
Normal at Macomb and met Mr. James
when both were teaching in the con solidated sch ool at McNabb. Immediately
a fter their marr iage they moved to
Valley City wh ere Mr. James h as since
been employd as teacher o f ag riculture.
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She lea,·es two little children, Margaret
a nd Joseph. i\Ir. James has the sympathy of all who kne\\' him, and his
friends are tunny.
William R. EdlY,mls, 1869, d ied May
15th at his home in Tracy, Minn. H e
was editor of the Tracy Republican and
postmaster at Tracy for many years. H e
retired a few months ago.
Kellie Florence Goodwin Reid died
April 14, 1913 at the home of her parents ,
!\fr. and Mrs. George Goodwin at El
Reno, Okla . Kellie Goodwin ·graduated
from the high school in 1894.
S he
married Silas H. R eid, who was a student
in the high school in the later 80s, in
1901. Mr. Reid died Dec. 22, 1911.
After graduating from t he I. S. N. U.
Nellie Goodwin liYed in Kormal for
seyeral years studying music in the 'Wesleyan College of l\lusic and the Bloomington Consen-atory of !llusic.
Since
her marriage she h as been living in
Oklahoma.
H er remains were brot
to Bloomington for burial.
The sudden deth o f Daisy Skinner Burtis, on February 20t h, '13, was a terrible
shock to h er family and her numerous
fri ends. Her winning manner and b eautiful character made her beloved by every
one. The foll owing is from the Bulletin
of !llonday, Feb. 24th:
BURTIS FUNERAL HELD SUNDAY.

The sudden deth of Daisy, wife of G.
S . Burtis, of Chicago, b rought gloom to
her many friends in this community. Sh e
was t h e daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W .
Skinner of Hudson, and there, as well as
in Nornul and Bloomington, she was
widely known and loved. ·
The fun eral was held Sunday afternoon
fron1 t he Baptist church at Hudson.
At an early hour the church was filled
waiting the arrival of t he special train
from Chicago, which b rought the funeral
party of about forty relatives and friends.
Rev. Anderson of the Normal Park
Baptist church conducted the services.
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Dr. Felmley, of the I. S. N. U., gave a
brief sketch of her life and character. In
part he said: "Daisy Skinner Burtis was
· born on a farm two miles east of Hudson,
Sept. 27, 1882. \Vhen she was two years
old her parents moved to Hudson, which
was her home u ntil her marriage. I do
not need to tell vou, her neighbors, that
she was a rare character.
My acquaintance with her began in
September, 1898, when a g irl of sixteen,
sh e entered the State Normal school at
Normal. She was an apt pupil, sing ularly responsiv to the instruction of her
teachers. She was out of school teaching
for a year, came back and graduated in
the class of 1904.
The year following she was marriecl to
Mr. Guy S. Burtis and went with him to
Chicago,which has since been their home.

He was seven years her senior, had been
her teacher in Hudson, and later her
schoolmate at Normal.
After bis graduation he went to Chicago
and when he had secured a firm place in
the business world he returned for his
bride in 1905.
I have been many times a guest in the
Chicago home of these Hudson young
people, and never have I been in a home
where there was greater happiness or
where prospects were brighter."
Mrs. Burtis leaves, besides her husband and parents, two sons, one a baby
a week old, the other La wrence, 2 years
old; her grandfather, Abram Blough, of
Hudson, and ~ve brothers - Guy, of Chicago; Earl, of La Porte, Ind., and Glenn,
Asa, and Abe at home.
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STUDENT'S PLEDGE

~ OR MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS, with each return-

ing Jnn e, there has gone forth from the "Old Normal"
N
,,
a company of young men and women, pledged to the
iJj
service of the State; to the education of its youth.
~
Each year t hese sons and daughters of Old Normal,
th rough their service of society , have added to the
:
l u stre of her name.
H er influence has gone beyond the State and
iJj beyond the Nation.
Wherever leaders in ed ucation are, her name
~ is honored. It is now my privilege to be a member of this institu~ tion . The best she has to give-better now than in all the years
iJj before-is mine to take.
Her honor is my honor, and mine hers.
This high privilege I pledge myself to hoid in high esteem. I
~ pledge myself to invest the hours spent here in thoughtful and joy~ fol life- not all in work, nor al l in play, but all thoughtfully.
Only
~ by thoughtfulness can I determine how best to in vest my time;
j and I know all lasting happiness depends on this investment. Old
iJj Normal has much to give. and I much to get, and) pledge myself
to get the best she has to give through giving the best there is in me.
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THE STA TION STORE

pledges itself to furnish you,as in- ;
expensively as possible, the books and other student materials ;
you may need; and, in other ways in its po~er, to further your best ef;
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§ Graduate and Student ~
5
Teachers
§
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McKnights' Bookstore

~

the best place to send their mail orders.

S

They publish a complete line of Outline Maps, Observation
Blanks, Geographical Pamphlets, Music Note Books, Class R ecord
Books, and will fill promptly all orders for these and other school
books and supplies.
ADDRESS
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Normal, Illinois
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! The Yates-Fisher Teachers' Agencg i
~

~

~

PAUL YATES, Manager

~

624 South Michigan Avenue

~

;
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

~

~

- -- - - -

~

In the past we have placed in lucrath·e pos,ttons a large number of
the alumni and students of the Illinois Stat e Normal Universit)•· We prefer
them to the graduates of any other state normal school in the United States.
There is no month in the year when we could not place some of them as
grade teachers, a nd it is a not infrequent occurrence to land them in good
high school positions. Write us for further information .
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The Albert Teachers' Agency
623 S. Wabash Ave.

~

~

CHICAGO.

T en thousand positions filled . GRADE TEACHERS are very much
wanted for good positions paying from $60 to $90 a month in the beat schools.
Good demand for teachera of Manual Training and Domestic Science.
This Agency is one of the oldest, most reliable and best establish ed in the
countr)'. Se nd for "Teaching as a Business".
Addr e ss
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l Spokane, Wash.
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ALBERT, Mgr.
Chicago' Ill•
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